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Invitation Hortifair 2011

 

Javo again participates in the worldwide leading exhibition
Hortifair, on November 1st - 4th, and would like to invite you to

be present at this event.  

The promotion of JavoNet will be an important message, which
we will show in different ways. You can win an iPad when you
register directly at the booth and you will have the possibility to

have yourself drawn as a caricature.  

We welcome you with pleasure to our booth: 09.0201. 

Click this link for free tickets.

 

Proud of our latest development 

 
 

Javo shows the latest development at the Hortifair: the Javo
Directomatic. A modular automation that, combined with the

Javo Direct, takes care of high labor savings and improves
the pot handling. 

After building and testing the first prototype in 2009, in

collaboration with the Technical University, we tested the
second prototype at several greenhouses in the first months of
2011. These were unanimously positive.

The last customers' wishes have been added to the machine in

the past few months. Javo is proud to present the final
implementation of the Javo Directomatic at the Hortifair. 

 

Javo-art for KiKa big success

 
 

Javo auctioned a new potting machine on an
exhibition last August. The auction yielded € 10.000,-
for KiKa, a Dutch charity that does research into
childhood cancers.  

A professional artist turned a Javo Standard potting machine
into a real art piece. Everyone was able to bid on the machine

until the last day of the exhibition.

When the auction closed, the highest bid was €10.000 by

Horticoop. Javo donated the total amount to KiKa.

 

Reasons to visit Javo at the Hortifair:
 

 

* Win one of the three iPads.

* Find out eveything about
Visit Javo

 

http://javo.m9.mailplus.nl/nct4872489/
http://javo.m9.mailplus.nl/nct4872490/
http://javo.m9.mailplus.nl/nct4872491/


JavoNet.

* Have yourself drawn as a Javo
caricature. 

* The coffee is ready.

 
 

at booth: 
09.0201 

Hortifair Nov. 1-4

Amsterdam RAI
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http://javo.m9.mailplus.nl/nct4872492/
http://javo.m9.mailplus.nl/nct4872493/
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